1. **Bono**- Paul Hewson Member of the band U2. I didn’t know he had a first name. Or a Last one.

2. **Charo**- Maria Rosaria Pilar Martinez Molina Baeza I can see why she went to one name. Music? Acting?

3. **Cher**- Cherilyn Sarkisian LaPierre I can see why she went to one name. Music. Acting

4. **Christo**- Christo Vladimirov Javacheff. Artist.

5. **Edge**- David Evans. Also in U2.

6. **Elvira**- Cassandra Peterson. I had heard of her and never knew her real name. Will note that she’s a C-list or lower celeb. Her real name is actually pretty good. Acting?

7. **Elvis**- Elvis Prestly Not sure he counts since people really do know his last name. But if you say ELVIS people know who you mean.

8. **Elvis**- Elvis Costello- Born Declan Patrick. MacManus. Should have used DECLAN.


11. **Kreskin**- George Joseph Kresge. Jr. He was a famous mindreader.

12. **Liberace**- Wladziu Valention Liberace. Didn’t now that was his last name.

13. **Madonna**- Madonna Louise Veronica Ciccone Didn’t know that was her first name.


15. **Pele** - Edison Arantes do Nascimento Soccer.
16. **Prince**- Prince Roger Nelson. He also used a funny symbol see [http://altreligion.about.com/library/glossary/symbols/bldefstafkap.htm](http://altreligion.about.com/library/glossary/symbols/bldefstafkap.htm)

17. **Shaq**- Shaquille Rashaun O’Neal. Basketball

18. **Sting**- Gordon Matthew Sumner Actual Name is fine! Or just change to ‘Sumner’ would have been okay.

19. **Mr. T**- Lawrence Tureaud. I count this as one name. Hey, its just one letter. Acting?


21. **Twiggy**- Leslie Horby Was more famous in an earlier era, but still a celeb. Dancer.